
1023. M u l l i c k , eT.— I  agree tliat the appeal shmld b e
decreed. In my opinion the judgment of the District 

Saeangi Judge must be read together with the judgment of 
the trial Court and it is a reasonable interpretation 

iw ? " '' of the judgment of the District Judge to say that having 
regard to the evidence of title given by the plaintin 

MtJLucK, J. evidence of possession given by both parties
and having regard to the character of the land, the 
conclusion to be drawn is that the plaintiff Was in 
possession of the land in suit within the statutory 
limit. That being so the learned District Judge wail 
right in giving the plaintiff a decree for recovery of 
possession. In my opinion the facts of this case do 
not bring it within the rule laid down in the Full Bench 
case of R a ja  S h iv a  P ra sa d  S in g h  v. H ir a  S in gh  (i),, 
They come more nearly under the operation of the 
principles laid down by their Lordships of the 
Privy Council in K n th a ll  Moothavct-r v., P e r in g a t i  
'M unharanlnitly 0 .

^Appeal allowed.
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Before Dawson Miller, C. J .  and Mullich,

TILAKDHAEI SINGH
—̂ — — - V.

‘ihmmUr CHATUEGUN BIN D .*

Bengal Tenancy. Act, 1885 (Act V III of 1885), secihm  
4(3), 5 and 48—Occupancy holding^ zarpeshgi-mort^age o/-— 

.subsequently kabulyat executed hy mortgagor in fanout -of 
moftgagee—itaius of mortgagor.

Where a raiyat executes an usufrucfcitary mortgage of 
Bib holding and then takes a lease of the holding from tha 
mortgagee, he does not cease to be a holding xmder the
proprietor and is not an under-ra%ai

{I) (1921) 6 Pat. L. J . 473, F.B.
n  assij I , L. E. 44 M ai 883 ;X . % 48 L A. 395.'

*Let^si^ is  of J.92^



Bind.

P er  Mullick, J . — W here a ?:afpeslicji transaction iii 2̂23.
respect of a holding is not merely a contrac^t for tlie cnltiva- 
tioii of tlie laiitl but also constitutes a, xeal and valid .security Sikgh* '
to  the, traasf.eTec for tlie principal smii advanced hy  iiini and 
for the interest thereon, the position of tlic transferee is not Gii.^miGvin 
merely that of a cultivator but ot a creditor holding the land 
as security, and, therefore, he is not a rciiyat within the 
jrteaning of section 5(3) of the Bengal Tenancy Act, Con
sequently a person holding under such a zarpeshg idar  is not, 
an imdQT-TCiiyat within the meauiDg of section 4(8), and the 
amount of rent recoverable by the za fp esh g id ar  is not, limited 

section 48.

J J t t a m  G ha.fidra Davo y  B ,ajkrislvtm  D a la i (^), distingoishecL- 

 ̂ ’Appeal by the plaintiff..
Siiit̂  by an Esiifructuary mortgagee for reco-very 

of rent from tiie mortgagor wlio held the iaad as tenant 
of the mortgagee..

The followmg are, the material portions, of the 
Bengal Tenancy Act, 1885, referred to in the 
Jiidgitieiits :—

tS- 4. There Hhall bo, for the pr.rpose of th is A ct, th e following 
classes of ten an ts , nam ely ;

yOL^yill. j  PATOA ■ SEBTES.j 267,

(?)

ra iy aU , and

(3) m i i e r ’■raiyn!8, tliat is to say, tonaniis hohling, whether imrnecliritel,y 
or mediatoty, under rafj/af's ; ' '

«- ' "3; *• ' , .» ■ * sj;
S.
(;̂ ). “ R ahjat ’ ’ means priniarily a porson, -who has aeqvured a right, 

to  hohl laud for the |)urpose of cultivating it by Inmaelf, or by. members 
of his family or by biirecl' servants, or with the aid of partners, and incb,idi-'*J5 
also the Muccessors. in interestr of , persons who have acquired sueh a right.

,. E xplanation .~ ~ 'W hem  a tenant of land has the right to bring it under 
cultivation he shall he deemed to have acquired a right: to hold''it for the 
pvn'pose of cultivation, notmthstanding that he uses it for ^the ptJrpose- 
of gatheriiig the produce of it, or of grazing cattle on-it. , , ;

{5)vA porson shall liot he deemed to be a roiyat unless’ he coMs land 
:, either ' immediately tinder a proprietor or immediately under a ,tenux"e'
,faolder•,'',:'-:.:'‘r-,

— -------------- --—



1923, 'S. 4S. Tlie landlord of an xm der-m iyat holding ut, a nioney-ront yliall
not be entililed to recover rent exceodin" the rent whudi Ite liinisell: pu}B
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.T i l a k d h a b i  m o r e  t h a n  t 1i e  f o l lo w in g  p e r c e n t a g e  o f  t l i e  a a m c  ( n a in o ly )  :

Singh -wlien tlie rent piijable liy the midoA'-ruiifat is payable under ft
C*HATtTTGTJS legiytered lease or agreement— f̂ifty p er  cent', and.

B inx), (f>) ill any other case—twenty five prr cent.

The facts of the ease material to this report 'are 
stated ill the judgment of Dawson Miller, C .J.

"A hani Bhushan Mvkerji and Badkumtha Nath
Mitter, for the appella.iit.

'Jadvbans Salmi, for the respondents.

D a w s o n  M i l l e r , C. J ; —This is an appeal on 
behalf of the plaintiff under the Letters Patent from 
a decision of Ross, J . ,  reversing the decision of the- 
•District Judge and restoring that of the Mnnsif.

The facts’ out of which the suit arises are as 
'follows : On the 16th January, 1917, Ra.m Piyar Bind, 
the’ father and predecesvsor in. interest of the- 
defendaiits, executed a zarpeshgi deed for a term of 
nine years, from 1324 F.,, over 2 higlias, 7 kathas, 
12 dkw'S of his occupancy holding in favour of the 
plaintiff in consideration of an advance of Rs, 975, 
The plaintiff i.rj lieu, of interest on the loan was to enter 
into possession and take the profits arising out of the 
cultivation of the hind after paying t.he proprietor’s 
rent amounting to Bs. 16 odd. In the event of the 
principal sum not being paid of! at the end of the term 
the zarpesligidar was to remain, in possession upon the 
considerations stipulated in the deed until repayment 
of the principal in Jeyth  of any succeeding year. The 
property was also hypothecated to secure repayment of 
the principal sum advanced if, the zarpeMgidar .should 
be dispossessed.' Two days latpr' Earn 'Piyar Bind 

-- executed a kahnUyat in favour of his mortga.gee. This 
document recites the previous m rpeM at trmsmtkm  
and states that the has been in possession
of the property and as tlie n.iorfcgas;or wislied to keep 
the property under his own cultivation paying the



■zarfesligiclar Es. 75-7-0 annually as rent tlie latter liacl 
acceded tô  liis request and granted him a simple lease tilakdhasi 
for nine year^ froin 1E24 to. 1.3B3 F. at tlie rent named. singh 
Tlie rent sO' arrived at may be assumed to- ineliide the 
il-s. 16 odd payable tO' tlie ■ landlord and interest! 
amounting rouglily tO' 6 'per cent, on the principal sum 
advanced. In the year 1919 the rent ivas in ^̂ î'̂ sars j
and Piyar Bind having died the plaintiff instituted the ‘  ̂
present suit against his sons, the defendants..

The defendants challenged the genuineness of the 
hahuliyat and pleaded payment of a; smaller rent 
amounting tô  Rs, 24-7-0 which they contended was all 
that was payable according to the survey kliatian..
They further pleaded that their father was an old man 
with a disordered brain and was ineapp.ble of under
standing the terms of the kahuUyat. The genuineness 
of the zarpesligi executed two days earlier was not' 
challenged in the written statement.;

The Munsif rejected the plea’ of payment'. He held 
that the only rent recoverable was that recorded in. the 
survey khatian, namely, Rs. 24-7-0, and sta.ted that he 
thought the plaintiff had succeeded in getting the 
IcaMdif/at executed but he had great doubt as to the 
genuineness of the transaction. I t  appears that at 
the, recent revisional survey the assistant settlement! 
officer had entered the rent in the record-of-rights asi 
Ra. 24-7-0 being of opinion that the plaintiff was the 
raiyat mid Pi}^ar Bind his under-mi^^^  ̂and that under 
section 48 of the Bengal Tenancy 'Act the plaintiff 
oould not recover from his under-razya^ more than 
50 f e r  cent, in excess of the rent payable by him to 
liis,;.superior landlord.;

The plaintiff appealed to the Bistrict 'Judge who 
considered that the . Assistant Settlement, Officer and 
the Munsif'had proceeded upon an iiicorreGt, applica-;, 
tion of section, 48 of the Bengal Tenancy Act and that,' ;
Piyar, Bind by executing the m fvesligi did not 'lose his: ; 
€)rigiiiai;'staftis :of: o. miyat., JIa,,-'aJ3cordi%ly; t
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1925. decree of tliê  trial Court and entered ]iidgm,eiit for 
TitAKBHArj. the pI?.inti'ff-for the amoiuit claimed with easts in both

Singh CoiirtS.
«•

The defendants preferred a second appeal to the 
aB. Court Vv'liich came before Ross, J . The learned

 ̂ DAWi=3aiT _ Judge was of opinion that the zavfeshgi deed was both 
MttLEE, cj.^  ̂  ̂ mortgage and that the plaintiff by this

transaction held direct^ under the landlord and not 
hy way of snb-Iease under the raiyat and that Piyar 
Bind ceased to be a raiyat a,3 long as the lease" was 
outstanding against him. "He further considered that 
the h&hiiliijat did not create a lease of the raiyati 
interest of the lan.d in the original raiyat but that 
he. was an un^iQi-raiyat of the plaintilT and that 
'section 4_S of the Bengal Tenancy 'Act was 'applicable 
in the circumstances of the case. He accordingly set 
aside the decree of the District Judge v/ith costs and 
restored that of the Munsif.

From that decision the present appeal has been 
preferred under the Letters Patent by, the, plaintiff.,

In my opinion the zarfeshgi was 'an instrument 
of moi'tgage end not a lease. .The sum advanced was 
not paid by the pxiffes'hcjidar as rent paya,bl8 in aclva,nce 
for a certain period at the end of wliich .the land' ¥/'as 
to be delivered up to the-lessor. The profits,' after 
deducting the proportionate amount'of rent payable to 
the landlord, were to be taken as interest on the 
principal vsum and even at th.e end of the term the 
mTfeshgidar was to remain in possession upon, the 
same conditions until'the principal sum fehould bo 
repaid', and the property was hypothecated'.for repay-, 
ment of the loan in the event of the zarpeshgidarhQmg 
dispossessed. ' I ,, think it is well ‘ established that' 
a mortgagee, which I  coiiside,r the zar'pes}^iidaf ' 'ŵH 
in this case,̂  is,n.ot the tenant■ of Iiis mortgagor.' In 
fact in argument' before us it • was  ̂conceded tha.t’ ,l;he 
mortgagee is not a raiyat. It was contended, h.ow:ever,’ 
that Pi^rar Bind and consequently the defendants v̂ ere* '
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mideT-faiyats. within tlie meaning of tlie-'defiiiitioii of 
tliat term in section 4 (S) of tlie Bengal Tenancjr 'Act 
wliicii defines und&r-rai'i/ats a s : ’ sikgh

“ Tenants holding whether immediately or mediately under raiyats''.'"- Chattjbguii

It  was argued that Piya-r Bind held if not immediately
,at least mediately under himself as a miyat and was dawson
therefore an rniA^T-Taiyat. I  am unable to 'accede to cs.j,
the yIqw that a person who is a raiyat can also be his
own iimlev-miyat.: I  agree with the view of the
District Judge that the mortgagor by the m rfeshgi
transaction never ceased to be the raiyat holding under
the landlord and he cannot, in such, circumstances, be
said to be an undL&f-raiyrxt holding indirectly under,
himself.;

further point was raised that Piya-r Bind was 
'foimd to be incapable of understanding the effexit of 
the kabiiUyat. There is no definite finding by the

■ Miinsif upon this point 'and the matter does not appear 
to have been urged in appeal before the District Judge 
as a defence to the suit. Moreover the defendants 
having remained in possession of the land under the 
'kabuliyat cannot now be heard to say that it was not 
a genuine transaction. In my opinion the appeal 
should be allowed, the decree of Ross, J . ,  should be set 
aside and that , of the District Judge restored. The 
appellants are entitled to their costs of this appeal 
and of the appeal before E,oss, J.; '

.Mulligk, 'J. ’(after stating the 'facts proceeded as 
.follows): , Kow the firstquestion, is wiiat was ithe 
effect of the zarpeshgi deed of the 16tK January, 1917.
I f  it, was a lease and not a mortgage, then the plaintiff, 
bec43,me an imdeT-iriiyat of the first degree under Ram 
Piyar Bind who in turn by the kahvliyat of the IStli 
IJaiiiiary became an xmAQT-raiyat of the second degree 
under the plaintifi.. In  that case section 48 .;of. the,

;;Benge‘iI 'Tenancy Act. ̂ would ,operate to preolude th  ̂
pMntif, from, recovering;^ f̂ his mxdi&r~faiyat mot&

Hhan ‘50,' ^cess of .th©' rent^p'a^E
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1923. f̂ Q superior landlord, that is to say more than 
total rent of Es. 24-7-0, as recorded by the Settlement

Sin g h  Officer.
. V.

Okatu]jgu>j li^nd, the zarfeshgi transaction!
was not a lease but a mortgage then the' hahuliyat of 

MtrLLicK, j. the 18th January, 1917, operated to create a raiyati 
tenancy and section 48 wonid have no application..

The view taken by the learned Judge of this Coiirli' 
is that the transaction was both a lease and a mortgage., 
It seems to me that even in that case the transferee 
would be neither a raiyat nor an under-rfl'i?/a^

I am, however, of opinion that the document does
not create any raiyati tenancy at all. The transfer 
in this case was for the purpose of securing the pay
ment of money advanced and was not consideration 
for a price paid. The sum of Rs. 975 did not 
represent, either wholly or in part, an advance 
payment for the rent of the land. The deed recites 
that the transferee is to pay to the superior landlord 
the rental due from, the raiyat which was 'a sum of 
■Rs. 16-6-0 and that he was to pay himself the interest 
upon the mortgage money out of the proceeds of the 
land, and it is very similar to a zar-i-fesligi deed 
which was the subject of Ram Khelwan Roy v. Samhhoo 
Roy (1). In that case the whole of the rent for a period 
of five years was to be ta,ken by the zarj?eshgidars on 
account of the profits of their zarfeshgi excepting one 
rupee _ which was to be paid yearly by them to the 
proprietors (the grantors), and'if the zarfeshgi money 
was not paid at the end of the five years the 
za^yeshgidars were to remain in possession until' 
pa;yment. ^The decision was that the deed did not 
create a raiyati tenancy.

 ̂ _ On the other hand it’ was held in ■Mandhan 
Singh v, M, H. Mackenzie (̂ ) that where the rai-yat 
was already previously in possession as a/m’//ff̂ 'he

(̂1) (1898-99} 2 Cal. ,W. N~75a ^
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does not divest liimself of his right to acquire a right 
of occupancy in the land by taking a z a r p e s h g i  lease tilakdha.^7 
of the land. * Singh

V.

‘A.gain, in Damodar Narain Chowdhury v. Dal- 
gliesh (}), it was held that a zarpeshgi lease which 
merely provided for a part of the rent to be paid in 
advance, there being no stipulation for the payment of 
interest on the money so advanced, did not create the 
relationship of mortgagor and mortgagee.;

In the present case the contract was not merely 
for the cultivation of the land but also constituted a 
real and valid security to the transferee for the 
principal sum advanced by him and for the interest 
thereon and his possession was not merely that of a 
cultivator but of a creditor holding the land as security.
In these circumstances the transferee was a mortgagee 
and not a raiyat within the meaning of section 6, 
clause {3), of the Bengal Tenancy Act. It follows, 
therefore, that by executing the kahuUyat of the 18th'
January, 1917, Earn Piyar Bind did not become 
a. tenant holding immediately or mediately under 
a raiyat, and section 48 of the Bengal Tenancy Act is 
not applicable.

For the purposes of this case it is immaterial 
whether the zarfesligi and the kabtiliyat constituted 
one transaction or two separate transactions and 
Chiinan Lai v. Bahadur Bingh (2) has no application 
'to the present case.;

Nor does the decision in Uttam Chandra ''I)aw v.- 
^Rajkrishna Dalai î )' on which tLe learned Judge of 
this Court relies assist the defendants. In this last 
mentioned case a proprietor executed a zarfeshgi 
mortgage in favonr of the defendants who, on the same 
'flay resettled the land with the proprietor,as tenants.;. 
ilh"e mortgagor having defaulted in payment of rent

■ , (1) (191041) 15 Cr„l. w. N. 345, P.C. (2) <1901) I. L. K. 23 AIL 338.
> ,,,,(8) {1920) I. L. R. 47 Cal 377, F.B.
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1923. mortgagee sued for it, obtained a decree and i.ii
tilakdhaei' execution purchased the equity of redemption and took 

Singh possession of the property. The plaiiitiifs alleged that 
they were purchasers of the equity of redemption from 

’bind, mortgagors and filed a suit for redemption. IJie 
principal point decided in that case by a Full Bench 

Mullick, j * was not void but voidable and tliafc
although the mortgagee had purchased the equit}  ̂ of 
redemption in contravention of the terms of section 91) 
of the Transfer of Property Act the sale was not 
a nullity and must be duly avoided aud that the 
plaintiffs .were not entitled to redeem so long as it 
subsisted. One of the points in the case was whether 
the sale was held in execution of a rent decree or 
whether it was merely a sale in execution O'f a decree 
for arrears of interest upon the mortgage money. 
Ghatterjea, J . ,  in the course of his judgment, observed 
that by executing the Icahuliyat in favour of the 
mortgagee the mortgagor had become the tenant of the 
mortgagee within the meaning of the Bengal Tenancy 
fAct. I f  I  may say so the facts found in that case 
entirely supported this view and the mortgagor became 
a mil/at by reason of the ternls, of section 5 of the 
Bengal Tenancy Act, when read together witli th,e 
'definition of proprietor in the Act which includes 
'a trustee. But a mortgagee from an occupancy raiyat 
is not in any sense a miyat or , ijiidQT-raiycit 'and 
a sub-tenant under him cannot be an midLQ:i~Taiyat,

K point was taken in the trial Court that tliere 
had been no intelligent execution, of the hahdiyat \)j. 
Earn Piyar Bind. - This defence does not appear to 
have been repeated before the Bistrict Judge and the 
point is no longer open.)

The result is that tKe judgment: of Boss,' ‘J . ,  Tniis'C 
be set aside and that of the bistrict Judge restored.. ' 
,The appellant will be entitled to his costs i,n this 
.Court.. '•

"'A fp ea l allow
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